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impossib1e enf11'e1y to exc111de diffuse 1ighf-probab1y dlle to the diffu
sion on the faces of and inside the prisms, so that we shall always 
have to take account of its presence, e\'en though it be only to a 
very slight clegree. In fad, we have not investigatecl an,}' apparatus 
Ol' prism, in which tbe distlll'bing influenee of tbis phenomenon was 
not more or less feIt. The question wh ether a certain diffusion still 
oecnrs with a l'eally muero-homogeneous, optically "empty" reti'ueLing 
medium, is diffiellH to SO[\,13, and must for the present be considered 
a penrling prob1em. 1

) 

The "vig'nettation" amonnts on an avel'age to 25 0/0, as may be 
observed by accommodating on the square oQjectiye diaphragm. When 
tile apparatus was used as a monochromatol' the intensity of the light 
came up to what we expected; with sunlight it is still from 5 to 
10 times higher (aceol'cling to meteorologie cirenmstances) than 
with an m'e-lamp rratel' projeetecl on the entranee slit. Aecordingly 
with monochromatir light of great purity even polarisation apparatus 
of very slight transmitivity may be used. When thus applying the 
instrumeJlt to illuminative pUl'poses the entil'e pfith of the beam from 
the SOUl'ce of light on to t11e retina, and espeeially its divergence, 
ought io be cal'efully adapted to th at part which lies within the 
apparatlls, if all the, possible benefit is really to be derived from it. 

Physics. - "'l'lte influence of temperatt6re aml magnetis((tion on 
selectice absorption i:Jpectm", Il. By Prof. H. E. J. G. DU BOlS 

and G. J. EUAS. (Communieation from the Bosseha Laboratory). 

~ 12. Since our former eommuniration (These Proc. Febr. p. 578) 
the cl'yomagnetie arrangement was further impl'oved in some respeets 
in order to obtain a, stl'onger field, anc! to c1iminish the inconvenient 
f01'll1ation of rime. The truncated end-planes of the conic polar 
pieces had a diameter of 6 mm., the split cores 2) a diameter of 
3,5 mm.; the width of tlle slit at tlle end was from 0.4 to 0.6 mm., 
the slit being wedge-shaped sa as to fit the convergence a,nd divel'
genee of U18 bealll of ruys between t wo lenses; it was arranged 
iu sueh a, way that tlle whole sllrtace of the grating was illuminated, 
so that the theoretica,l dissolving power, - amollnting to about 
100.000 - had its fuIl effect. Subseqllent in the dil'eetion of the 
l'ays was a doubleel' qllarter-wave pln,te with hol'Ïzontal demal'ca-

1) C. A. LOBRY DE BRUYN and L IC WOLFF, Rec. d. Trav. Chim. 23, p. 155, 1904; 
L. MANDELS'l'AM, Physik. Zeitschl'. 8, p.608, 1I:J07; M. PLANCK, ibid. 8, p. 906, 1907. 

2) H. nu BOlS, Zeitschr. fur lustr. Kunde 19 p. 360, 1899. 
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tion adjusted at the laboratol'Y accoreling to CORNU anel W. KÖNIG 1). 
On account of the cOHsidemble fistigmfitic difference in the images 
of hOl'izontal and verticfil lines formed by a conCfive gmtÏllg, Ihe 
plfite was placecl nElar the focus of ft, third lens in order to eImble 
ns LO callcel this astigmatisll1 tOl' different pfil'tS of the spectrum by 
eompal'fitively smfill displficements. The line of demfircfition could tlJeIl 
be adjusted sufficiently shfil'ply in the spectrum, which KÖNIG had Hot 
succeeded in doing. Anicol followed the micfi plfite, find then camc 
the pl'incipal slit. With this arrangement a, normal doublet is knowIl 
to appeal' in the spectrum a:; fi broken line e. g. thus 11; a,nel on 
rotation throngh 90° of the nicol round the direction of the rttys Ol' 
ot' the 1/4 plate ronnd its vertical diameter 11 at once ,tppears. 

~ 13. As a l'Ule Ihe samples we1'e mOllIlteel in a copper frame
piece fiud clasped between the polar end-plan es ; it is dcsimule 10 
have an fiil'tight fitting sa fiS to pl'event cold CUl'rents of fiil' \ViII! 
formation of 1'i 111 e. The level of the liqnid air may now 1'ise fibovc 
1he opcning::; sa that the &ample is quite imme1'sec1. Thc fiir Slfig
nating in the b01'es is efi'ectufilly driecl by Llte pl'eli mimtl'y eooling 
with solid cm'boll dioxide. With thin snmples we obtain in this WfiJ' 
tt field of 40 kilogauss, which is quite esscntifil for the proper 
l'csolntioll of the quadl'uplets elc Lo be described later. With SUll
light and ,t wiclth of 0.05 mm. of the principfil slit there w,t8 still 
plenty of light even in Lhe violet; the FRAUNHOYBH linca, howe\"el', 
pl'oved so tronblesome in mfiny cases that the ll111eh wc~"ker al'<.: 
light had 10 be used. The spectrum WfiS measured by meau:; of 
a magnityillg glass anel a graduated ghLSS scaIe, I,he divisions of 
which amounlcu to 0.225 mm., exactly cOl'l'esponcling 10 0,1 (lfl i1l 
the spcctrum of the lit'st onieL'. The ttuLo-collirnaloL', whicl! we also 
used htts bcen desel'ibed sinee Oll!' til'st communicfitioll (see the 
preeecling papcr). 

All tlte following experilllenis \Vcrc made with a 10ngiLlIllimti field, 
i1l oUler wOl'dö with all axial diL'ectioll of thc myö; man,)' !lew 
adjllsllllClIls would be L'eql1il'ccl afteL' IIU'Hiug L'01l1ll1 tltc heavy electl'o
l1Iaguct, so tlmt wc hope 10 extellli the obscL'vatiolls 10 ttll cl1ua1oL'iaI 
directioll of rays later on. 

~ 14. T h i l' d ser ic s. Of thc large lI11mbel' of COlOlll'cd com-

1) A. CORNU, Compt. Rend. 125 p. 555, 1897. - 'vVo KÖNJG, Wied. Ann. 62 
p. 242, 1897. We founc1 it safel' not Lo place tbis al'l'angement ul the end of L!Je 
heam near lhe magnifyillg glass, 011 accounl ol' polat'is,lLion hy Lhe graling; cf. 
P. ZI!:EMAN, These Proc, Oct. 1907. 
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pounds of trivalent titanium and vanadium we investigated some 
without, however, having found anything noteworthy as yet. The 
selective propertîes in this sedes cnlminate fol' chromium; we shall 
therefore restriet oUl'selves to a -cl05er investigation of some chromic 
compollndfi all'eady discussed in our former paper. 

Chromium aluin. 

From the well-ki10wn rep:ular crystals plates of a thiclmess of a\)o11t 2 
and 3 m.m. were cut. At 18° a rather intense band 669,8-671,6 i5 seen 
in the rcd; at -193° it becomes C'onsiderably lHtrrOWel', viz.: 668,6 
-669,4, the centl'e shifting 1.7 Nt towards the violet; mOL'eover 
anothel' l'athel' stl'ong line 670,2 appeal's; between 619 and 716 no 
less than 21 fainter alld shal'per bands and line& arc actl1ally visible. 

In a, field of 34 kilogauss the two principa,1 lines appea,red broken; 
the hOl'izontal dista,nce of the cOl'l'esponding edges of their upper and 
10wel' halves, henceforth briefly called the breal~, amounted to about 
0,10 (L(1.; the sense was oppvsite I). Band 668.6- 669.4 shows one fine 
narl'OW satellite on the red side, towarcls tlle violet two of them; 
the former disappea,l'ed in the field; t11e two la.tter ones became ver}' 
va,gue, and seemed, as seen with sunlight, to join in the break of 
the principal ba~d. 

Tlttby. 

~ 15. W'ïth the sqlla,re pla,te (7 X 7 X 3 m.m.) mentioned in our 
pl'eceding paper a long edge conta,ined the optical axis. Fl'om the 
same l'uby cone a small ql1a,dratic prism (1,5 X 1,5 X 4 m.m.) was 
now ground, the axis being pa,ra,llel to a short edge. With the slight 
thiclmess of 1,5 m.m. sufficient a,bsorption is 5110wn even with gl'ating 
dir:;pel'sion. We must now distinguish the cases that the optica,l axis 
is II Ol' ..L with respect Lo the direction of the field. 

1. Optica,l axis II dil'ection of field: 
A. Pair of band::; in tlw bZ,ue at -1\:)3°. Besides the two bands 

in the red all'eady described, a pair in the blue are mther stl'ildng 
among the other 8; we shall briefly eaU these Bi alld B~. At -193° 
theil' situat!on is: B~ = 474,2-474,9, and BI = 476,1-476,5 (at 
18° they lie 474,9-475,7 and 4,76,5-477,1, more towal'ds the red). 
The dibtance of the central lines measul'ed in the §'mting spectrum, 
a,mounted to 1,63 (1.(1.. In a field of 36 kgs (= kilogauss) the break 
fol' BI amounted to 0,04 (1. IJ, and tOl' B~ to 0.055 [1(1., the sense being 

1) 1. e. wilh respecl lo lhaL which lw.s been found up lo now for all vapours; 
such Uil opposite sense was also obsel'veu by J. BI;CQUF.REL in most cases. 
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opposhe; a,n asymmelL'y in the break or ihe bands towal'ds both 
sides - with l'ei:>pecl to their 1l0bitioll with field oir - appeared 
to exist, but could not ue measnred with sufficient cel'tainty. At a 
tempel'alure considerably exceeding Ihat .or liquid air, the blne bands 
are no longer LO be detel'mined in the grating spectrum. 

~ 16. B. Pai1' of band8 in the 1'eel; we eaU them Rl and R~. 
1) At -193° we have R~ = 691,7 and Rl = 693,1, the distance 

ineasured in the grating spectrum being 1,38 ~t (.t. 

Line RI: Width with field oif 0,065 ~~. With 23 kgs. a t1'~)let 
begins 10 appeal', which is nol yet deal'ly visible with 18 kilogauss ; 
lefthand line (red sicle) not shal'ply divided from middle line, forming 
Logether a stl'ong line, 0,10 [.t!t wlde; righthand line (violet side) 
divided from miJd Ie line at a clistance of 0,09 lL[t. With 26,5 kgs. 
the triplet fUl'ther resolves, the distance on either i:>ide becoming 0,11 ~~. 

With 36 kgs. the lefthancl line is strong, the middle Jine perhaps 
stronger still, not shal'ply divided, distanee 0,165 ~f.L; the righthand 
line faint, ai a distance of 0,14 ~[.t from the middle line. 

Line R~: Widtb with field oir 0,055 ~(J" With 23 kgs. triplet: 
lefthand line not separated ti'om middle line. fOl'ming together broad 
line 0,075 (llt wide; righthand line sepal'ated from middle line at a 
distanee of 0,07 ~~t. With 26 kgs. the tl'iplet fUl'ther l'esolves; 
distance 0,08 and 0,09 ~~ l'espectively. 

With 36 kg·s. the lefthand line is ratheL' stl'ong, not quite detached 
fl'om the middle line, at a distance of 0,115 ~,lt; the l'ightband line 
fa,int, more clearl y separated ft'om I,he middle line, at a distance 
of 0,15 f.tf.t. 

In all these cases the lateral components were cil'cularly polarised 
in tlle oppoeite sense; ai:> the middle line vanished ai neither of the 
t wo positions of the J / 4 plate, iL could not be circularly polarized; 
linear poln,l'isation was noi obsel'ved anel quite excluded on account 
ofax.ml field-symmett',Y. H is not yet Lhe moment here to enter llltO 
a,ll explanation of this highly l'emal'kable phenomenon; it may per
haps simply be dne io imperfect l'esolntion of the inner lines of a 
qnadl'nplet I). A magnetic displacement of the mieldle line witIt respect 
Lo its position with field oir~) could not be ascertained; at all events 
it l1ever amounted to 1110re than :l Ol' 2 hundl'edths of (J~. 

There is no l'eason in this case' Lo doubt of the proporiionality of 
the l'esolution with the intensity of' the field. 

1) Cf. P. Zr:EUAN, These Proc. I!'ebr, 1908. 
2) Cf. H. KAYSER, Handb. cl. Spectroscopie, 2 p. 655, L<'ig. 52, Something similar 

WJ.S also somelimes observeLl tOl' Lhe sextuplet of D2• 

\ W 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad, Amsterdam, Vol. X. 
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2) At - 79° the bands \Vel'e alL'eady considerably widened and 
fiaded sa th at the thicker ruby plate ha.d to be investigated through w hieh 
the light pl'oeeeded 7 mm. in the direction of tIJe axis. 

Heating from -193::> to - 790 displaeed Rl by 0,62 (-'[1., R
2 

0,58 [1.[1. 

towards the red so that their distance now became 1,42 [1.(-'. In a field 
of 18,5 kgs. Rl exhibited a lefthand break of 0,12, t' [1. , a righthand 
one of 0,065 (t[1., and R 2 deviated 0,04 on the left, 0,07 (-' (-' on 
the right. 

3) At + 18° and a field of 18,5 kgs. Rl exhibited a break of 
0,07 (l~t towal'ds bath sides, R 2 ono of 0,055 [1.!l. Heating from 
-193° to + 18° shifted RIO, 76 ttft, R 2 0,69 ~qL iowards the red, 
sa that their distance now beeame 1,45 (L[1. 1). 

4) At + 2000 the pheuomenon was rathel' vague. By estimation 
the two lines showed a symmetrical break of 0,04 [t[1. with 18,5 kgs. 
Heating from 18° to 2000 moved both Rl and R 2 1,1 [1.[t towal'ds 
the red, their distanee tlJel'efore not being changed. As yet we have 
not heated the ruby any higher. 

In general we may perhaps conclude from the rather intrieate course of 
the phenomenon that the influence of magnetisation slightly deeren,ses 
with inel'ease of temperature. The distanee between Rl and B2' all 
the other hand, seems to beeome a little larger. 

§ 17. We now proceed to the second case: 
n I 0 P tie a 1 a x i s ol dir eet ion of f i 0 I d, wh ere we 

must distinguish the ordinary and the extraordinary spectrum. In 
this case only the nieol, no langer the double) /4 plate was used, 
because cireulal' polarisation does not eome in here. 

1. Ordina1'y spectnt/n; plane of polarisation horizontal : 
A. Pair of bands in tlte blue at -193°. The width with field 

oft' amounted to 0,17 for Bu to 0,14 [1.~L for B2 , the distanee of the 
central lines being 1 ,68 [I~L; the lines looked about eql1al: In a 
field of 36 kgs. the width ülcl'eased to 0,26 [1.[L for the two lines; 
half the increase in width amounted therefore for BI to 0,045, for 
B 2 to 0,06 [L[I. 

B. Pai'r of bands in the 1'ed at -193°. We have (cf. § 7) 
B

2 
= 691,8 and BI = 693,2. The width with field off amounted io 

O,~ for Ru to 0,07 [I(J. for R~, their dislance in the grating spectl'tllll 
being 1,41 [L(-'. 

With a. field of 20 kgs. RI becn.me widened, and seemed shaded 

1) We gave up the idea of l'eproducing a photograph, because the reproduction 
in OUl' former papel' is gl'eatly inferior in distinctness to OUl' own prints. Moreover, 
where measurement pl'oves possible, repl'oductioll appeal's almost snperfluous. 
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in the middle, R 2 showed a double! at a distance of 0,3 [1[1; so the 
aspect was about the same as that pl'eliminarily eketched in § 7 1), 

With a field of 23 kgs. Rl showed a quadmplet, the foUl' com7 
ponents of which had about the same intensity, anel t11e distanees 
of whieh seemeel slightly io decrease towards the violet. The inter
vals were now as bright as the &peetral background; only between 
the pail' lying on the violet side tbe interval seemeel slightly darkel'; 
the distance of the outer lineb was 0,28 ~t[1, anel the mutual distances 
dift'er little from a third of this. R2 also gave a quadl'uplet, the 
two inner lines of which are much faintel' than tbe outer ones, anel 
symmetrically distl'ibuted (without cal'eful focllssing of lhe magni(ying 
glass one may therefore feel il1clined to see a doublet); the distance 
of the outer lines was 0,285 [l[1 respectively. 

With 30 kgs. the phenomenol1 was exactly equal, with distances 
0,39 anel 0,38 [1[1. 

With 36 kgs. Rl exhibiteel a C}uadruplet as above, fmtller resolved. 
Fram reel ta violet 

l 
the distanees of the middle lines 

amounted ta 0,15 0,145 0,14, tatal 0,435 [1[1 

the widths of the lines ,,0,07 0,025 0,035 0,065 [1[1 
\ 

The distance betweel1 the extreme limits amolll1ted ta 0,50 [1[J, ; the 
middle between them appeared ta be displaced 0,04 1.t[1 towards the 
violet with respect to the position "\'I'ith field aft'. 

Far R 2 on the ather hand we obtained values far 
the distances of tbe midelle lines 0,15 0,20 0,085, tatal 0,435 [l[L 

the widths of tbe lines 0,055 very nal'l'OW 0,045 tt(t; 

The distance of the extreme limits amounted ia 0,47 [1[1; the dis-
placement of the middle with respect ta the position with field oft' 
was less than fal' Rl and could not be aseertained by meaSlll'ement. 

Let oR1 and (fR 2 stand 1'01' the total distances between the 
outer quadruplet lines and.p far tbe intensity of the field, then we have 

.p (Kilogauss) Ó Rl 1000dR1 óR2 1000óR1 

([1[1) 
----

([1[1) .I) .I) 

23 0,28 12,2 0,285 12,4 
30 0,39 13,0 038 12,6 
36 0,435 12,1 0,435 12,1 

:I) As was observed in § 7 the numerical determinations thet'e bear a strictly 
preliminary character; Ihrough a misprinL the estimation of the intensily of tJle' 

- field was 30 kilognllss: this should he 20 kgs. 'fhe data now given possess 
already greater l'ellabilily; lhey were e':H,h detived from 2 10 5 readmgs. 
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The sufticiently good agreemellt of the J'atios proves thc pro~ 

portionality of tbe reso]ution with the intensity of tbe field, at least 
as a first approximation; it is l'athel' improbable that weaker fields 
ShOll]d exhibit any deviations fr'om ihis propol'tionality, 

§ 18, Almost analog'ously behave the lines in the 
2. E'lJtmorclina1'Y spectrum; plane of polal'isation vel'tical. 
A. Pai?' of bands in t!te blue at -193°. The width with field off 

amollnted io 0,10 fol' BI' to 0,15 [.l~t fol' B~, the dishwce of the middle 
lines was 1,70 (1{-t; tbe lines appeal' somewhat displaced com pal'cd 
with the ordina,ry spectrum, \'iz. BI 0,025 [.l[.l towal'cls red, and B~ 
0,007 towal'ds violet; moreovel' 132 was vagueJ' and paler than BI' 

In a field of 36 kgs. the widths became 0,18 anel 0,22 w:; so fol' 
BI anel 13

2 
respectively half the incl'ease in width amountecl to 0,04. 

B. Pa i?' of bands i?7 tJle red at -193°. The width with field olf 
amounted to 0,07 fol' Ril to 0,06 [.lft fol' R2 , theil' distance being 1,41(1(1. 

They both seem to have shifted 0,02 lift towal'ds the violet, COlll
pared with their position in the Ol'dina,l'Y spectrum; Rl is fi:t.inteJ'. 

With 3B kgs. Rl exhibits a qllaell'uplet ·01' 4 lines about eq \lally 
strong, at appal'ently equal distances, too indistinct, 11owevel', io be 
measureel ;,distanee of the extreme limits 0,49 ~ttt; the middle appeal'ed 
to have 1l10ved 0,02 [.lft towards the violet with respect to the position 
with fielel oif. 

For R
2 

the inner lines of the 4 wet'e prouöJbly sIightly sLt'OlJger 
than the outet' Ol1es; the detel'lnillations wel'e l'atbct' nneel'tain; the 
distance of the limits aboll t 0,4 (J,fl. 

§ 19. F i ft h ser i e s. Of tllis we now investigatecl a few sul
phates of the l11atel'ial used in 189!:J, \-"hid1 ct'ystallise 1110not'linically 
as octbhydmtes; they do so in phlotes containing both optical axes, 
As a matter of comse no cit'culat, polal'isation OCCUl'S ; ill th is 
respect uniaxial anel even more so cnbie ct'ystals, e. g. ('hromiulll 
a]um, are to be pl'efel'l'ed, 

Neodymium ,mlphate [Nd 2 (804)3' 8 H20]. H.osY-l'ed plate 0,8 mm. 
thick at -193'. 'rwo nal'1'OW bands in the yellon', anel Iht'ee in 
the gt'een exhibited all incl'ease in wiclth of ft'om 0,05 10 0,08 Nt 
in a field of 40 kgs; t,,,,·o of thc last mentioned became bl'ightel' in 
the middle, anel so begn,n 10 look like doublets. 

SrlmarlWn sttlphate [8m~ (804)3' 8 H~0J. Light ycllow semi-tl'aus
parenL plate of crysta], 2,8 mm (hick at -193°. Two nal'l'OW, 
bands in the yellow-gt'een exhibited an increase in width in a field 
of 28 kgs. thc amonnt of which onght to be detel'rnined with a sa,mple 
of bet tel' Ü'a,nspal'ency. 


